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Intimacy of Purpose
Diffuse/Engaged Libraries
“With the incorporation of distributed technologies and 
more open models, the library has the potential to 
become more involved at all stages, and in all contexts, 
of knowledge creation, dissemination, and use. Rather 
than being defined by its collections or the services that 
support them, the library can become a diffuse agent 
within the scholarly community.”
Lougee, Diffuse Libraries, 2002
Fitness for Purpose
2 Interwoven Themes
•A conceptual or methodological model 
underlying the theories and practices of a 
science or discipline at a particular time; 
(hence) a generally accepted world view. 
Oxford English Dictionary
Paradigm
“when…the profession can no longer evade 
anomalies that subvert the existing tradition 
of… practice – then begin the extraordinary 
investigations that lead the profession at last to a 
new set of commitments, a new basis for the 
practice of science.”
Thomas Kuhn





• Teaching/learning & research: an 
exploration



































































 Access = control
o Sense-making
















How College Students Seek Info

 
Reliant on small set of common sources

 
Favored brevity, consensus, currency

 






Value and importance of context
Head & Eisenberg, How College Students Seek 
Information in a Digital Age, 2009










Librarians partner with faculty

 




“Providing the collections and
tools needed for producing new
scholarship is arguably the most
important role for cyberinfrastructure
and will require a digital resource
base that is developed for specific 
scholarly purposes.”
American Council of Learned Societies, 
Our Cultural Commonwealth, 2006
Scholarship & Research
Research Behaviors
“Scholars and scientists 
carry out layers of  
physical and intellectual 
activity through a 
complicated mix of 
mundane and seemingly 
idiosyncratic tasks … an 
intricate constellation of 




Behavior Analysis @ UMN

 

















































Infrastructure to bring economies across 
institutions




























• Mellon Foundation-funded Scholarly Communication 
Institute (practical ethics)
• A place for bioethics community: discovering, gathering, 
creating, sharing





•Harvest content, resolve licenses
•Discipline-sensitive discovery









How do we help enable transitions of old 
processes & methodologies to new? 

 
What is our unique, shareable expertise?

 
What are our distinctive, shareable 
assets?
Fitness for Purpose
1. Know our communities
2. Manage and re-purpose data, get in the 
flow (process)
3. Interoperability of systems
4. Thoughtful integration of content, 
services, and tools
5. Collaborate, collaborate, collaborate
6. New organizational, new business 
models
“What needs to change is our 
paradigm of ourselves …”
Wilbanks, I Have Seen the Paradigm Shift, 
and It is Us, The Fourth Paradigm, 2009
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